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. ■ 1Ш» ★ ШагDON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.
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FREIGHT TRAFFIC TIED DP 
GY FIRST STORM OF SEASON

WHOLE FAMILY WIPED 
OILY BY DEAD FOODS

STERLINGSILVERWARE ,M[T д[ДТ|| Щ Щ |. Q. R.

IN A BLINDING SNOWSTORM Ш

A Tragic Tale From 
Ontario Village.

V Ш
■

V °The intercolonial Suffers 
From Too Much Snow, But 
the Line is Being Rapidly 
Cleared and all Trains 
Will be on Time Tomorrow

<«>—Section Man White Struck 
by an Express Near 
Amherst—He Died on an 
Engine Which Was Bring
ing Him to Hospital

HE WALKED ALL THE! 
WAY FROM OTTAWA

Aged P. E. Islander Almost 
Perished In the Storm.

BAPTIST MINISTER 
TO BE HANGED TODAY

!Decomposed Bodies of Frogs in Well from 
Which Water Was Used, Caused 

•Death of Five Persons.
ШIS ADVANCING IN PRIChJ.

excellent values in articles purchased before He, Along With Accomplices, 
Murdered Another Clergy

man’s Children

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 4-А terrible 
story of a whole family wiped out by 
(lead froçs In a well, is revealed in the 
death of Jacob Wlnkenweder, of Dash-
wood, at Victoria Hospital. The story _____ (Special to the Star.)
tel's of a family of eight reduced Inside "= * MONCTON, Dec. 4,—Freight traffic

2 “«rrrrs Ws Fraud by Sergt. bipMII al Has mS
hearted mother and two sons. . .. . „ express -rains running is the result ol

Something less than two months ago DOOR oCRI 10 ІПВ AlltlSHOUSB ПВ the first storm of the v-nter on th; I.
Edward Wlnkenweder, who up to that . _ C. R. from Truro to St. John, incluaing
time was living In Chicago, came home RBpSlTS GIOCKS fOF 3 LlVlOg. the short 'ino to Plctou. The storm
In delicate health to his father's farm seemed to center here and the roads on
near Dashwood. He gradually failed ------------ these divisions are pretty badly tied
and his Illness developed Into typhoid Police Ser- up' No £relght trafflc ls mov 1ng at all.

; fever. The best medical attendance і Тл the midst of the nor will the railway attempt to do
! was procured, also a trained nurse, and géant James Camp e ’ ' anything on this line for a day or so.
I the other members of the family lab- ploughing his w У g Express trains are all far behind time,

ored Incessantly to save his life. All drifts to the Police stationat UO anP doub,e headers are being used on
! efforts were In vain however, and the} t^meTnear the court house ai aU to fight the snow- whlch has £allen-

VALDOSTA, Ga., Dec. 4—The crime young man died. i p . „ e headed to an average depth of nearly two feet
, j for which J. G. Rawlings -and Alt. inside of two weeks after the first feeble o • witb two dilapidated in *he storm swept district. East of

White, with one leg and his ja Moore are to be hanged today, pre- deatb> four other members of the fam- b t w ag , presented Truro the storm is very light. The
smashed, and his head battered up, sented unusual features. Rawlings and ily were taken sick with the same mal- hand bags mills nana midnight express from Halifax pulled
was hurled into the ditch by the snow ^ Carter were neighbors 12 miles ady and 0ne by one at short intervals a sa PP • , h h banks £nto Moncton this morning five hours
and ice encrusted locomotive while from here. Both were Baptist minis- tbe two sisters, Lovina and Melinda, npinst the storm and throughf tanks ^ be(ng stuck f<ff an hour a big 
McKay, more fortunate, was but slight- ters Several years ago a dispute arose and the father, a man of magnificent of sn?„ -Hello drife at Calhoun’s. The night express
ly stunned and quickly recovered. as to the line between their respective phyaique, also passed away. Jacob, ” »he „„fortunate from St. John, leaving that city three

Horrified at the discovery of farms. Litigation and bad blood result- wbo d,ed yesterday, was brought to У ,e . , mumbled out hours late, lost another three hours on
wounded comrade he retraced his steps e(J victoria Hospital, as the depleted “^„^r whinh w^ unZtelUgible. the heavy road to Moncton, not arriv-
through the raging snow and w n Carter was wounded by a shot from family, even with the assistance of two pamnhfll immediately took in ing here until six o'clock. The road
Amherst and to the station agen - ambusb and had Rawlings arrested on nursea, who have been in attendance s taking the two grips was in better condition later, for thé
la ted the occurrence. Moncton was no- e Qf atempted murder. A few nearly’ eight weeks, were utterly un- the situation and taking the two gnp express was only half an
tilled and within ‘en minutes a Ught ^ ^ „„ June 13, 1905, a night at- able [0 glve him proper care. iLt of the wanderer and ln a few hour laie on arrival from St. John,
engine was on its way to ef tack was made on the Carter Home. The cause of the dread outbreak has h d DOOr 0ід fellow com- North, the storm extends as far aa
Injured man. Two of the children Willie and Carrie been unmistakably traced to water , , . a chair with his feet Campbellton, and the Maritime expressHalf burled by the fast falling snow Carter were shot Just outside of the used for drinklng purposes, which was in а £ tUtuard ls two and a half hours late. At first
he was found and tenderly conveyed and shQts were flred without ef- polluted by the decomposition of bod- pp agatnst the blg StOVe ^ j the train made such poor progress
aboard the train an . Jus as m feet at Carter and his wife and another j Qf dead frogs. Policemen who were there turned out that it was thought advisable tô run a
уатьйегГигі;Гі:сГоГ3ьіпТе s^Æt^jrïrss-----------------------------------tjs r

the "heavy roa^.rD.diveerdAndrew Cook “b®s had Sh0t hlm’ H* dled the ”eXt ANOTHER CLASS OF TRAFFIC # АеуоигеГіГп "could be plainly seen train made better time. The snow I»
at the tf°t%riPutnheah“dtheenfen(! After shooting the children the at- ITTCUTinU Ïart fea^ted.^6" Ь°иГ8 * “ . | difficulty "is'expected in clearing the

and D ver o tacking party attempted to Bet ®re ° THAT NEEDS ATTENTION He was bewildered and talked at : roads, and snow plows are being sent

„;vrss!ï_ a-ïrcrc; ....

JEÎbSîtîîJwKÏ, сім її ріпи coin Brings on DisgtiM- ÏXm м’.п ‘SA“r'.«"Z Г.”"п‘4 ZISÆITh'ISI
“jaa ННдеІ in Fuis „ «,„«», wh. ЕВНЕЄЕ5 E5SSH5E
г„т„гл-ь,;г.г.гГ2.Г2; — t, „ " ”*
ried, although at the time he believed tr,al resulted a verdict of death for The case preferred against Jack night time nstead of morning, 
it to be a piece of ice. He also felt a the elder Rawllngs, his sons Milton Watts for allowing his horse to stand After having a rest he was able to 
slight jar at the same point but at- d j e and Alf Moore. a third son on the north side of King Square from talk rationally and to a Star repo t 
trihuted it to one of the numerous ^onard RawUngs was given a life 7.30 p. m. until after midnight on Thur* he to!d the foltowl^ story: ''My name
drifts which covered the tracks all sentenee as an accomplice. Then began day last without being properly pro- is Thomas Dickerson I am 74 years FREDBRICTOn N В Dec 4 -The

„ fl„hf fnr Th„ oases were taken tected from the cold, was resumed in age and a clock repairer by trade 1 FREDERIC ION, N a., Dec 4. ine

ггйг l я. o- e.'r&.r'âni s =?"*тіе “• n““ ™*

traordlnary motion, nod then to the covered, and how he covered the animal “d on Uved in Ottawa and after made.
board of pardons. The '^dict' WnennlsUMurphy who is the driver of Island51 made a mistake by starting Carney, an infant, Mr. Barry moved
Governor Те™ refusal on Monday a double-ater in’ about the■-me busb away from Ottawa too^te. «was for leave Wsell^y

rltSr 5їЗ-SHESH І5 St-nf/iSmS,

ТП.Г. „.. »m. rrv"n".rmSbs.,s: 4"HaêBi?‘3.=dpr“
hoard pardon:. Thamda,. t.'m* Лп І «mem,., mt.erlo. PSSrtd W“™nЙ 5«nA H.mht.

calrvlng uassengers^ "he road houses, a building near the railway station. The and Bank of Montreal. Mr. Gregory
M,^hv exnliffied that Thursday building had glass sides and a warm moved t0 add as party defendant, the

„lehts and Tuesday nights were the Btove Inside. I entered there and fell Canada Permanent and Western Can-
** mimbta fnr street walkers and he asleep and when I woke up again I ada Mfg. Association, and A. A. Ster-
bes,t ^ ^„ tL m^stiateükld hlrn started for Summerside." Ung, as assignee of Humble, and for

ed ,t tnle that these wagons Dickerson said he was without food leave t0 amend the bill and for an in-
lf It wasp . the ”r money but did not wish to linger junctlo„ that the parties added be en-
CiflV™ these niïhts and if it was not long in the station. After becoming joined from paying over certain monies.
?ty ?haf\v-.nn<rShr,vR in knickerbockers warm he insisted on being allowed to Reave was granted to add parties аз
true thatyo g 1 leave the station as he said he wished d and to amend the bill by adding
V1^1 Лгттегі the court that the to reach" Moncton. He picked up h,s phe nesessary anesations and that the

Murphy info . . jt grips but only went a short distance rporatlon be restrained from paying
wagons took all kinds of trade and It the King street east snow ^rp° money recovered under mort-
used to be that they used considerably bankg wben he returned to the side of over
by the "tones" from the Union Club. №e guard room stove where he sat game vs the same. Dn motion

"Why dont you have your carriage and almost bewildered. rrcevirv leave was granted to

2t“— иїглггг BErBsj&r- Srs.t es —ІЕВНю Jrsesî.-saürз
up to a person on the square and we faded gree„ hung loosely over 
are informed.” shoulders. It was only when asked

The magistrate said he only wanted st(ons that be would tatk, hut he
information from the witness, and it dH answered any enquiry put to -- -
should be known who licenses should hjm b Secretary s. M. Wetmore of the land.
be given to. It seems that if a couple A,ms House Commissioners. To allow harbor was up-
of young men happen up King street an old and feeble man to continue The bell b^ у seas -word

heavy northeaster, being so crippled, feeling gay with liquor and hls Journey in such weather was not se " thYe government steamer
and she was seen to drop anchors a "let's take a flurry," there is always be thought o£ by the officers and was sent to the gover 
few miles off Partridge Island. one of these wagons ready t takefte Mr Wetmore made arangements for Issoon as possible.

As soon as the news reached the young fools for a dn fbe 0ld clock repairer s entrance to the P
d- *■ D"r№'h* —

the comforts that an unfortunate such old post of minister of v - 
as he needs.

mWe can, however, give some 
the advance.

We make a
f

special yof TEA SPOONS end are showing a very attractive
lot. MONCTON, N. B., Dec. 4—Struck by ! 

the Moncton bound morning express.
In a blinding snowstorm on the marsh 
two miles west of Amherst, sectlonman 
F. White lay for forty minutes in the 

before being rescued, and died as

Amh^t"yardntS0oUdens0erw^”heresatohrm ТІІВ ТГООЬІВ WîS ОїВГ 3 Line DISpUtB-A
іл whlch the accident occurred that 
the train crew knew nothing of the 
fatality until an hour later when the 
train reached Palnsec Junction. Tho 
dead man White, and another section- 
man
along the track at the time of the ac
cident and both were struck by tho 
train.

?and Table Spoons, Dessert and Table Forks, Bonbon Dishes,Also Dessert 
Tea Strainers and Novelties.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd,, ЮТ snow
an
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BOXER’S ” SKATESit Negro to Die. With Him—Others 
Will be Hanged Leter.

.1 '

named McKay, were walkingFor Men, Women or Children,
All Sizes—Many kinds.

The name “ BOKER ” on a piece of Cutlery insures Quali
ty-go it does on a Skate. Then again all goods made by 
“B OKER ’’ are sold at low prices.

We are the St. John Selling Agents for these celebrated 
Skates, and notwithstanding the advanced prices of metal 
goods, we are selling at the same prices ps last year.

Acme Skates 
Hockey Skates.

'V
щ

1
:i

450c to $1.65 Pair 
30c to S.oO Pair

'■■A

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., ♦ І
25 Germain Street.

wasBargains in Grey Squirrel! ond.

This is the stylish Fur this season.
Stoles, Ties and Throwovers

Prices $6.00 to $25.00

DufFerin Block,
641 Main St,і N. E,

.
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F. S. THOMAS YORK CO. EQUITY COURT.9
e

along the line.

A Gem May Sparkle $

P. E. ISLAND CUT OFFhidden flaw will stamp it as imperfect.

•with OVERCOATS, unless they are good all through they are not 
thorough goodness of our OVERCOATS is evident all the way

Yet some In the matter of James Campbell

And so 
good. The 
through.

Large line of
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Dec. 4. 

—A heavy northeast snow storm is rag
ing here today, tying up trains and 
stopping trafflc. 
municatiorY by steamer with the main
land.

Fine Overcoats
ready here for men who like good clothe*are

$5.50 to $15 
American Clothing House, DISABLED SCHOONER FIGHTING 

BALE II THE BAY OF FUNDYOutfitters to Men Youths and Boys,
11—15 Charlotte St.

jZ? Opening Today
...........AT......

THOS. J: FLOOD’S, 60 King St.

Owned by D. J. Purdy, Was Sighted OR Part-Rebecca W.
ridge Island Yesterday With Her Foresail and Mainsail Gene- 
Evidently al Anchor. Bat Tag Lillie, Which Was Seat to Her Aid 
Failed to Locate Her On Account of Blinding Storm.

J^Jg St. John.
1

The Donaldson Liner Alcides sailed 
at 2 o’clock today for Glasgow, Scot-Opposite Macaulay Bros.

Ladies’ and Gents' Leather Dressing Gases, 
Seal and Velvet Crocodile Wrist Bags, 
Purses, Bill Books, Writing Portfolios, 
Card Cases, Brush and Comb Sets,

When Captain J. Scott arrives in
port with the three-masted schooner 
Rebecca W. Huddell he will no doubt 
have a tale of the sea to tell that will 
prove one of his worst experiences. 
While citizens were enjoying their 
comfortable homes yesterday afternoon 
and last night they little dreamefl that 

couple of miles pff Partridge Island 
there were a captain and crew battling 
with the elements, and the only thing 
between them and death being an old 
three-masted schooner tugging away 
at her anchor chains against the fury 
of the gale and with sails carried 
away and booms broken.

Yesterday before the snow storm set 
in a pilot sighted the schooner Rebecca 
W. Huddell off Partridge Island. Her 
foresail and mainsail were gone and it 
was also reported that 
booms were broken. The vessel is in 

"command of Capt. J. Scott and is own- 
I ed by D. J. Purdy, M. P. p. She is in 

ballast, and being so light had experi
enced all the effect of the gales of wind 
while on the voyage from Salem, Mass., 
to this port. She 
days ago and has been tossed about 
like a cork by the high seas in the Bay 
of Fundy, and with the extreme cold 
weather of Sunday and yesterday the 

that heat over the vessel caused

owner,
ordered the tug Lillie to go out and 
tow the vessel into port, 
started in search of the disabled craft more 
in a blinding snow storm. The steamer 
went in the direction where the ves
sel had been sighted, but as the storm 
made it unable to see but a ship's 
length ahead, the tug’s whistle was 
frequently sounded, but no sign of the 
schooner could be seen. After search
ing for some time the tug returned to 
her berth in the harbor to await a 
more favorable opportunity to locate

The tug row

a

HAYIN6 DOG DAYS
IN THE WINTER TIME T№ D.A. R, IS BLOCKED TOO

i Judge Wedderburn, with his daugh- 
in from Hampton last weekter, came

and has taken rooms for the winter at 
the Victoria hotel. Chamber business 
may be heard at the hotel or the St.

: John ocunty court chambers, as may be 
The judge will be at eham-

With French Ebony Backs and Silver Lettered.і

V 60 King Street.THOS. J. FLOOD On Friday morning the 14th Inst., the 
police court room will undoubtedly be (Sriecia! to the Star.)

the vessel filled with dog owners. There are be- „ a LiFAX Dec. 4,—The D. A. R.
It is thought that perhaps the ing sent out 500'ownei^'of trackmen’s strike has been settled and

schooner’s anchors have not held her monses to n r ,n ,.ourt to the men are at work today, but none
and she has been blown off shore, but dogs’ <,nmnlaint of Frederick too soon, as the track is blocked by
there is no fear expressed by shipping answer th p £ h n for the snow storm. Snow drifts along the

for her safety, and will be able to Sandayy chamberlain of the city, for Colchester and Cumberland
after the storm ^^‘sLe^he fir" t 'of are five and six feet high.

May last, and calling on them to show 
why fines of four dollars should- 

not be imposed.
The winter dog day’s sessions of the 

court promises to be one of considera
ble interest.

The policemen will have a few busy 
days answering summons.

arranged.
hers, Pugsley building, on Friday next 
at three o’clock, when the case of 
Macrae and Poole vs. Norman, stand- 

from the Kings county court.

6L John, H. B., Dos. 4th, 1838.Stores open till 8 Tonight.

The Overcoat You Want
Is Here at the Right Price.

some of her ing over 
and other matters will be heard.

W. C. Archibald with ills son, Chip- 
man Archibald, also a member of the 
firm, arrived in St. John last evening. 

They will promote coal

men
enter the harbor .abates.

She is a vessel of 237 tons and was 
built at Camden, N. J., in 1SC2, but 
has since been repaired and made al
most as rood as new.

At daylight this morning Capt. THaz- 
lctt left port with the tug Lillie to once 

■ more search for
weather was cold and after sighting 
the Black Point buoy the tug made a 
thorough search. The place where tho and showed signs of her cruise
Huddell was reported yesterday was №e for her гац3, deck and deck- 
visited and for miles about the tu? bouses were sheeted with ice and ice 
cruised but could not sec a sign of he formed as high as the wheelhouse
vessel. The vapor was flying quite high caUsed by the spray,
hut those on the tug could sen a vessel thought that the vessel has
four or five miles away had there been cUhel. dragged or slipped anchors and

bout *215 ha3 becn drlvcn out ln th0 Bay-

via Dlgby.
mercial orcharding and complete ar- 

The trains from the West today rangements wlth the ^Port Apple Co. 
were not much delayed on account of to assist.in handiing. huit ncx^s 
the storm. The Atlantic express w aon^They feavlng the

Vancebo.0 ter port for Britain loaded with apple.
the Annapolis Valley and St.

We might talk a half page about our Winter Overcoats that are selling 
so rapidly these days and yet not Impress one half as favorably as we co 
if you were here for ten minutes to try one on and see the fit to.examinent, 
cloth and linings and then see the prices at which they are maiked. To 
will then agree with us that you can save from $2.00 to $3.50 by buying jo

THE STORM AND THE TRAINS.causeleft Salem a few 5
-*■

thirty-five minutes 
but she was 
with a heavy traffic.

The trains from tho East were all 
late in arriving. No. 34, due this af- 

four hours late. Many

the schooner. The

Men's Overcoats, $5, $6, $7,50, $8.75, $10, $12, $13.50,' 
$15, $18, $20 to $24 00 

Boys* Overcoats from $3.85 to $13.50
See our Gloves, Mufflers, Caps, Underwear, etc.

spray
a considerable quantity of ice to form.

Capt. Scott and crew have worked 
hard in handling the vessel under such 
adverse circumstances and it was no 
wonder that with such gales of wind 
that sails were blown from their lash
ings. and almost lashed into ribbons, 
leaving the vessel more difficult to

delayed at
from 
John River.

TOO LATE FOR ClASSiriCATKMternoon, is
large drifts are reported to be on the 
li„e beyond Moncton. The passengeis 
on No. " 34 will pr* eabiy be transf.-wed 
to.the C. P. R., which will arrive" here , mangle, 
at 5.30 tocUy. і UJflY,

WANTED—Girl wanted to work on 
GLOBE LAL’N- 

4-12-tf
Apply atClothing and

J. N. HARVEY control.Furnishings There was no
199 to 207 Union et I dell „to work Into port against the

chance for the Hud-t one to be seen.
The Lllt> returned ttx nnrt a
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